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Abmrac-The simukted oountevxrrent moving bed ohromatographic reactor (SCMCR) is a device for 
carrying out cbemicsl rcsctioa and sewation simultaneously in a fixed bed. This is a novel reactor type in 
WI&~ separation takes place at the site of chemical reaction to improve product puriiia and convcdons 
beyond those pmribed by thermodynamic equilibrium. The simulated countercurreW system mimic.~ the 
behavior of a countercurrent moving bwl by periodi&ly changing feed and product locations sequentially 
along a fixed bed. The prczx.nt invcstigationa endeavor to detenrdne to what extent the moving bed reactor 
advantam of high product purity and favorable equilibrium shifts are retained in SCMCR operations. An 
equiiibrium stage m&t of the SCMCR consisting of a single fixed bed having a series ol inlets and outlets 
along its bngth is cans&red. The mass balanFc equations arc discrctixd lo give an equilibrium plate 
model. Predictions of the concentration profiles in the coh~mn(sj are obtained for the 1,3,54rimethylben- 
zone hydrogenation reaction at 463 K. It is shown that reaction and separation c8n be achieved simul- 
tanenualy and that the yield of the reversible reaction can be improved patty. Under appropriate 
operating conditions, the model calculations predict high-purity product srrearns and nearly complete 
convefsian of a rcaclion which would otherwise be limited by equilibrium to 62%. 

INTRODUCVION 
In chromatographic reactors chemical reactions are 
carried out in the presence of a chtomatographic 
stationary phase which separates the reactants and 
products from one another. The consequences of the 
reactive separation are that a high-purity produa can 
be obtained, and an equilibrium-limited reaction can 
be forced toward completion. This allows one to carry 
out endothermic reactions at lower tempwatwes than 
normally would be employed due to the low aquilib- 
rium constant. A decrease in temperature will usually 
suppress side reactions and improve product quality, 
avoiding the need for further purification steps. Also, 
exothermic reactions with unacceptably low reaction 
rates at temperatures where the equilibrium yield is 
large could be run at higher temperatures and not be 
limited by low equilibrium conversions. 

Reversible chemical reactions leading to the forma- 
tion of more than one product can be favorably 
carried out in a continuous rotating annular chro- 
matographic reactor (Cho et al-, 1980). The separation 
of the products inhibits the reverse step SO that reac- 
dons tith small equilibrium conversions can be 
driven to higher product yields. For reversible reac- 
tions of the type A= B this general principle cannot 
be applied since there is only one product. However, if 
the reaction is heterogeneous, advantage can bz taken 
of any difference in adsorption affinity of the reactant 
and product toward the solid phase to enhanc& the 
yield of the reaction [Cho et al., 1982). The separation 
of the reactant and the product can be accomplished 
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in a countercurrent moving bed or by simulating 
countercurrent movement between the solid and fluid. 
The reactant is fed into the fluid stream, and the 
reaction takes place on the solid. 

Although several investigations of the countercur- 
rent moving bed chromatographic reactor have re- 
mntly appeared (Cho et al., 1982; Petroulas Ed ul,, 
1985a, b; Fish et al., 1986, 1988; Fish and Carr, 1989), 
there is very little reported work on the simulated 
countercurrent moving bed chromatographic reactor 
(SCMCR). 

Jn order to preserve the advantages of countercur- 
rent operation for the reversible rea&ion A;tB while 
avoiding the problems associated with movement of 
solids, it is convenient to simulate countercurrent 
motion. In the simulated moving bed the process 
aspects of the countercurrent moving bed are 
simulated by successively switching feed and product 
take-off streams through a &es of islets located at 
fixed intervals along a fixed bd. The fixed bed is 
divided into a number of segments with provision for 
adding feed to the stream passing Cram one segment to 
the next or of withdrawing a stream emerging from 
any segment. A shXt of these positions in the direction 
of the fluid phase flow simulates movement of solids 
in the opposite direction, simulating continuous 
countercurretit flow of fluid and solid phases without 
actual movement of the solid. It is clear that the 
problems of solids handling, fines separation and flow 
channeling associated with the countercurrent mov- 
ing bed are absent, while the advantages of counter- 
currency are retained. Furthermore, a smaller reactor 
volume is required ~XCJNM the bed expansion which 
occurs in a moving bed is absent. and since top and 
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bottom reservoirs for Ming and polle&ng solids are 
not necessary, a smaller solids inventory can be main- 
tained. 

In this paper, a mathematical modei of the SCMCR 
is developed and employed to investigate its per- 
formance. Input parameters that are characteristic of 
the catalytic hydrogenation of 1,3,5-trimethylhea- 
zone, and that have been used in previous experi- 
mental and theoretical work on the countercurrent 
moving kd (Fish and Carr, 1989) are used to provide 
a basis for comparison OF its performance with the 
SCMCR. The SCMCR predictions will be rurther 
tested in a forthcoming paper describing an experi- 
mental iamtigation of trimethylbenzene hydrogen- 
ation in a laboratory-scale SCMCR. Finally, to em- 
phasize the purity and yield enhancement possible 
with the SCMCR, comparison is made with the pre- 
dicted performance of a fixed bed tubular reactor 
operating without chrornatographic separation. 

Concerning the formulation of the model, it should 
be noted that the analysis and numerical solution 
constitutes by itself an interesting and challenging 
problem, because the concentration profiles inside the 
reactor may not reach a steady state in the time 
interval between suozssive changes of the inlet posi- 
tion. The reactor is always in a transient mode and the 
appropriate transient equations have to be solved. 
However, a periodic steady state with period equal to 
the inlet switching period will be eventually reached. 

EQUILIBRIUM STAGE MODEL 

The system is schematically represented in Fig. 1. 
The fixed kd of length L is divided into two sections. 
The portion of the reactor located between the kd 
Point and the product take-off point will be identified 
as section I, while the remaitider of the column will be 
designated as section II. The velocity of the fluid 
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Fig 1. Schematic diagram of simulati COuntewumE nmv- 
ing kd reactor. 
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phase in section I is denoted by ul, which is water 
than uu, the interstitial fluid-phase velocity is section 
II, by a factor of I/K, where K is the recycle fraction, 
0 < K < 1. It was necessary to include recycle to ob- 
tain a converged ~ltitioa IO the mathematical mtiel. 
Although it would not lo necessary to employ recycle 
in experimental work, at some conditions, higher con- 
versions are possible with it. The reactor ic fitted with 
a series of inlets that are separated by a constant 
distance AL. The complete reactor is assumed to lo 
formed by M segments of length AL. The number of 
segments for sections I and II are p and q, respectively. 
The corresponding lengths for both sections are L, 
and &, so that 

L=~iL,,=p&L+qAL=MAL. (1) 

Sections I and I1 remain the same relative to the 
moving feed and product withdrawal points, but must 
be redefmed with respect to the stationary column 
every time a switch is made. When the inlet position is 
advanced, the old and new segment numbers of set- 
tions I and IT in Fig, 1 are related by eq. (2): 

B&W?? sw#chBg @er switching 

Ilh I&l 

Ie + 4 kh, P = 1.2.. I . , (p - 1) 

Uhl IPh I21 

If+ un mf, s= 1,2, . - .tq - 1). 

An equilibrium stage model incorporating the rem 
tion scheme given by eq. (3) has bell deveIo& 
where adsorption is described by a Langmuir iso- 
therm: 

A(g)% .,.ZB ada Gs). (3) 
F;d.+ kg k& 

Note that eq. (3) is a simpktkation, since the reaction 
occurs on different surface sites (Pt) than the selective 
adsorption for separation (Al>&). The material bal- 
ance equations for the fluid and solid phases for the 
reaction are then given by eq$ (4) and (5): 

+ al(kpz - k&‘,) = 0 (5) 

where i=A or B, j=l or II, m=0,1,2 ,..+, a_, 
= -iandas=l. 

In eqs (4) and IS), C and A are, respectively, the 
fluid- and solid-phase concentration of component 
i for mts < t < (m + l)tS in sectionj. The suffix i is for 
component A or component B. The suffix j indicates 
the section number. The superscript m indiwtes the 
switching period for which the mass balance equa- 
tions are being solved. The change in concentration in 
the axial direction around the nth stage is discretized 
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by aq. (6): 

The subxript fi is incorporated to discretize the mass 
balance equation for the mth switching period. 

The two key parameters for simulated systems are 
the switching period. TV. the time interval between 
su~sive advanementa and the switching speed, C. 
the hypothetical or pseudo-linear flow rate of the solid 
phase. The switching pwiod can be assumed to be 
constant and may conveniently be used as a charac- 
teristic time for the system, The dimensionless time 
can be defined as z = t/es_ Therefore, the feed and 
take-off ports are advanced when T = I, 2,3, _ _ _ . 

The switching speed, or the rate of switching, can be 
de6ned as the ratio of the length, AL, and the switch- 
ing period: 

i--F, (7) 

The parameter u - [(I - s)/.JJ]NKU~,IU~. which 
plays a key rule id the CMCR, has a *ounterpart for 
the SCMCR defined by eq+ (g), in which the solids 
spsed Us is replaced by the pseudo-speed Z: 

In the countercurrent moving bed, when 0 < 1 com- 
ponent i travels with the gas phase, whereas when 
a > 1 it travels with the solid phase at low concentra- 
tion but with the &a6 phase at high concentration. In 
the countercurrent moving bzd reactor system it has 
hew observed that when reactant A travels with the 
solid phase (Pi > 1) and product Et travels with the 
gas phase <ae < lb separation between reactant and 
product can enhance the conversion of reactant and 
the purity of the product. Similar conditions can be 
derived for simulated countercurrent moving kd re- 
actor systems if we visualize c as the pseudo-velocity 
of the solid phase. Separation can he accomplished in 
the reactor by adjusting U, and c such that u -z 1 for 
one corn~~~nent and c > t for the other. If the reactant 
travels more slowly than the feedpaint, its residence 
time and hence the conversion will increase. If, at the 
same time, the product travels with the mobile phase, 
separation can be achieved and an improved product 
purity can be obtained. This can be realized by adjust- 
ing U, and I. Thus, an observer located at the feed 
point will observe countercurrent separation of com- 
ponents A and B. 

Dimensionless variables and parameters are de- 
fined as follows [eq. (9)J: 

e NK, (9) 

where i=A or B,j=X or II, m=0,1_2,...,and 
n=I,z&3,._. ,~Forsection~n=i,2,3 ,..., gfor 
&ion IJ. 

The maa balance equations (4) and (5) were dis- 
cretized using eq. (6) to give the equilibrium stage 
model. The discretized mass balance equation in di- 
mensionless form is given by eqs (10) and (ll)c 

where i = A or B, j = I or II, m = 0, I-2, _ _ . , and 
aA= - l,as= 1. 

The boundary conditions are se&d as follows_ 
The inlet stream to &ion I mnsists of a mixture of 
the outlet stream from se&on II and the feed stream. 
A mass balance around the feed point considering no 
accumulation results in eq. (12): 

YW. r) = Ky?IIV. .t) f (1 - K)YIJ (121 

where i = A or B. yi,l is the dimensionlm feed con- 
centration of component i. If the feed contains only 
reactant A, then Y~.~ = 0. 

At the product take-off pointa, if we assume the 
concentration to be continuous, then 

y;,(l, z) = yyn(O, t). i = A OF B. (13) 

The fluid- and solid-phase concentrations arc r&t4 
through the Langmuir isotherm by 

wherei-AorJ3,j=IorII.m=O,1.2,.... 
The specification of the initial renditions is very 

important for the solution of this problem and it is 
necessary to explain in detail the procedure that es- 
tablishes it. It should be first noted that the solution 
has to be constructed sequentially+ If we want to 
calculate the concentration profiles of component i in 
the time interval between the mth and (m + l)th ad- 
vancements (i.e. for m < t < m + 1, m = 0, 1, 2+ . . .), 
then it is required to solve the mass b&me equations 
for rt(&, z). However, since the switching period is 
constant between successive advancements and equal 
to 1 (in tetms of r), it is sufficient if we solve these 
equations for 0 G z < 1. The initial conditions for the 
mth interval can be obtained from the concentration 
profiles of sections I and II that are present just Wore 
the lnth &itching. Hence. the initial conditions are 
calculated from eq. (15)~. 

Y;KW 01 = r;- I(<“, 1x m = f, 5 3, . (15) 

Equations (I)-(15) completely ffie the simulated 
countercumnt chromatographic reactor and concen- 
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tration profiles can be obtained from the solution of 
the mass balance equations by a fourth-order 
Rung+Kutta method. The computations were done 
on a Cyber model 180-825 computer, and required 
bween 32 and 8S CPU units, depending upon the 
time step and the final time. 

Reactions for which the CMCR and SCMCR 
would be advantageous should have the following 
characteristic: (1) Tt should be a catalytic reaction of 
the form A=B. Reactions of the form A + C=B or 
A=B + C can be used if the kinetics arc zeroth order 
with respect to C, or if C is present in sufficient excess 
that it is not separated From A or B and the kinetics 
are pseudo-first-order with respect to A or B, rc- 
spectively. (2) The forward reaction rate constant 
should be fairly large. (3) Both the forward and back- 
ward reactions should take place on the solid phase 
only. (4) There should be an equilibrium limitation 
on the yield of B. (5) Side rextions on the solid or 
fluid phase should be avoided as much as possible. 
(6) The product and the reactant must have different 
chromatographic properties. The relative adsorbabil- 
ity should be large enough for a good separation. In 
other words, we expect both mmponents A and I3 to 
be chromatographically separable. (7) The solid 
phase supporting the catalyst should be stable, have 
high capacity and a favorable adsorption isotherm. 

Good possibilities for a test system are reactions in 
which there is a rearrangement of a group of bonds to 
produce an isomer of the reactant, or disappearance 
of a characteristic group and formation of another. 
The disadvantages of many reactions will be the 
formation of side products which may affect the purity 
of the desired product. 

The Pt-catalyzd hydrogenation of mesityleoe 
(1,3,5-trimethylbenzene) to 1,3,5-trimethylcyclo- 
hexane (TMC) was identified as adequately fulflling 
the abve conditions, and wa$ selected as a suitable 

test reaction for the CMCR (Pctroulas eb aL, 1985b). 
me reaction is exothermic, with AH = - 196.6 
kJ mol- I. Over the temperature range for which equi- 
librium favors the dehydrogenation step, the reaction 
is very dean, giving TMC as the only product. In the 
vicinity of 46H73 K reaction rates are suitable and 
the reaction is equilibrium limitd. In a nonseparative 
mactor the equilibrium conversion of mmitykne in 
excess H2 (25% vfv in the N2 carrier) is about 40% at 
473 K and 62% at 463 K (Egan and Buss, 1959). ThiE 
is the appropriate temperature region for the enperi- 
mental study since at higher or lower temperatures 
the reaction is practic& irreversible with equiHb- 
rium favoring mesitylene or trimethylcyclohexane, re- 
spectively. Mcsitylene dehydromtion is an appro- 
priate choice for SCMCR investigations not only for 
thee reasons, but also since it will allow comparisons 
with the CMCR (Fish at ni., 1989). 

Egan and Buss (1959) reported the forward reaction 
rate Constant for the Pt-catalyzed hydrogenation of 
mesitylene, k, = 0.09 s- l, and the equilibrium con- 
stant K, = K,/k, = 128. both at 463 K. Also, tbc ad- 
sorption equilibrium rate constant for mesitylenc, 
KA = k,/b, = 4.84, and the adsorption equilibrium 
raft constant ratio for rnesitylene and trimethylcyc- 
lohexane, K = KAfKB = 4.0, are available Ipetroulas, 
1984). The adsorption rate cQnstant for mesitylene, 
koA, and for trimethylcyclohexane, kaB, were estimated 
to each be approximately 200cms-I. 

ReSULTS AND DISCUSION 
Concentration profiles were obtained from the 

solution of the discretized mass balance equations (10) 
and (11). Although the reactor is always in a transient 
mode, a periodic steady state with a period equal to 
the switching period is eventually reached. The Pre- 
dieted steady-state axial gas-phase concentration pro- 
file of,mesitylene is shown in Fig, 2 for a reactor 
divided into 20 stages with 8 stages in section I and 
switching periods of 5 s. lt can bz seen that the con- 
centration profiles at these equai instants of time, 

19,39,59, _ 

14,34,54, _ 

9,29,69, . . 

4.24,44, I . 

o,zu,40, . . 

0 10 20 3 II 40 so 

Concentration (in arbitrary units) 

Fig. 2. Reactant wncentration profile for different values of z. Feed points at stage 7 (z = 6), stage 13, 
(T = 12). and stage 1 {r = 60). p = 8; 4 = t2; r, = 5 s; c = 4; u, = 5 cm/s; x = 0.85, aA = 1.2; 0~ = 0.3; 

conversion = 0.997, purity = 98.5%. 
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which are jud Wme the next advancement of the 
f&point, are virtually the same. Since the profile has 
relaxed into this waveform during a switching period, 
it c;an be considered to bt a periodic steady state. In 
these calcdations the length bf the reactor was 
mcm, 15% of the fluid stream was withdrawn a$ 
product 9 stagas ahead (in the direction of mobile- 
phase ftow) of the &ed entry point, and the remaindm 
was recy&cL Make-up fead (15%) is mixed with the 
mecycle stream at the feed inlet. Functionaly, the reti- 
tar has no top or bottom and the inlet and outlet 
positions can be moved around the reactor bed con- 
tinuously, always with the same distaste between the 
various streams. All the calculatioas are at low feed 
concentration (yN = 0.1, ysI = CLOOOl), so that the 
adsorption isotherms arc linear. The phase ratio para- 
meter for mesitylene, pAr was 1.75. and aA = 1.2 and 
Ca = 0.3. 

Tn all the calcuIations, the integration step size At 
wy~ts 0.001 s. When the value of A7 was increased from 
0.001 to 0.005 s keeping all other parameters at their 
reference vatues, the solution of the ma balance 
equations for the concentration profiles became nu- 

merically unstable because steep concentration fronts 
are formed and move through sections upon switch- 
ing. When Ar was dm from the reference vtiilue 
of 0.001 to O.ooO5 s, almost identical conmntration 
profiles to those in Fig. 2 were obiained, justifying the 
choice of A? = 0.001 s. 

In Fig. 2. the y-axis scale on the left indicates the 
stage number, and the corresponding numbers on the . . 
right mdlcatt. values of the characteristic time c for 
which stages 1,5, 10, 15, and 20 are the feed plate. 
This figure illustrates propagation of mesitylcne con- 
centration profiles along the reactor giving their posi- 
tion. after z = 6 (feed plate 7, product take-off plate 
15), r = 12 (feed plate 13, product take-off plate 
1) and t = 60 [feed plate 1, product take-off 
plate 9). The progression or trimethy+lohexane 
concentration profiles along the reactor by giving 
their position after 6, 15 and 60 switching periods is 
shown in Fig 3 for operating parameters similar to 
Fig. 2. Figure 4 shows the concentration profile of 
both MES and TMC along the reactor for 7 = 60. In 

this figure, the feed enters on plate 1 and product is 
taken off at plate 9. From this figure we can see that if 

19,39,59, . 

14,34,54, . 

9,29,49, . . 

0,20,40, _ 

Concentration (in arbitrary units) 

Fig. 3. Product concentration profile br different values of T. Product removal at stage 15 (r = 6), stage 21 
(~=12), and stap 9 (r=60). p=8; q= 12; ts=5q C-4; ~,=5cm/s; ~=0.85; ~~~1.2 ~~~0.3; 

conversion = 0.997, purify = 98.5%. 

to 20 30 40 50 

CQhtentratiOn (in arbitrary units) 

Fig. 4. Steady-state ooncentmticm profile for reactant and produti. Feed enters on stage I, prmbct removal 
0nstagc9. p=S; q= 12; t,=5s; 5=4; sr,-5cm/s; ~=0.85; a,=l.2: a,=0.3;conversion=(1~7; 

purity = 98.5%. 



the product is withdrawn around stage 9 a highly 
purified product stream can be obtained. Under these 
operating conditions the conversion was nearly unity 
(0.977) and the product purity was 98.5%. The equi- 
librium conversion for the reaction in a nonseparative 
reactor at 190°C is 0.62. 

Figure 5 shows the ekct of inkxasing the switching 
period and thereby the effect or dhsreasing the solid 
pseudo-flow rate. In this figure, steady-state coneen- 
tration profiles of reactant and product were obtained 
for the switching period of 10 s, and the solids peudo- 
speed was subsequently decreased from 4 to 2 ems-’ 
giving a, - 1.167 and be = 0.29. By increasing ts to 
10 s. it is not possible to maintain Us > 1 and uA -K 1. 
To achieve that one has to change either AL or s_ In 
Fig. 5, up was decreas& to 3 from 5, AL left at 20, but 
L was increased from 400 to 500, resulting in an 
increase in the number of stages from 20 to 25. In the 
calculation. 15% of the fluid stream was withdrawn as 
product from the 1 ith stage from the feed entry point 
and the remainder was recycled, Both MES and TMC 
are distributed along the entire reactor length. In this 
tax as the reactant residence time incm, so does 

the conversion. In addition, with low solids flow rate, 
the reactant has W to a low value at the 
product take-off point, giving a better product purity. 
The cxxxversion and product purity are 0.9984 and 
99.34%, respectivelp, The appcaraooe of more prod- 
uct and less reactant in don II is because more 
product is formed due to the longer residence 
time 

Figure 6 shows the effect of increasing the solids 
pseudo-flow rate to 5 cm a- ’ by increasing the switch- 
ing kngtb whiIe keeping the switching period con- 
stant at 5 f. At these conditions, vA - I-75 and 
~~ = 0.438, Iti this CA%. the MES travels r&tively 
faster than in the earlier ~a, more reactant is prea- 
ent at the take-off pint, and prduct purity -or- 
ati. The higher solids pseudo-flow rate shortens the 
reactant residena tilne sufkiently that the convcr- 
sioa also decreases, tid there ia reeactaot pwnt iti 
section II. The conversion and product purity in this 
case are only 0.981 and 98.36%, m@vely. 

Figure 7 shows the effect of inming the reactor 
length. In this case tbe length was doubled, with 20 
mgments in sctian I and 30 segments in &on II, 

0 s 10 t5 20 25 30 3s 40 45 

Concentration (is arbitrary units) 

Concentration ( in arbitrary uints ) 

Fig_ 6. Steady-state concentration profile for reactant and product. Feed enters on stage 1, pnxluct is 
removedonstage 13.p~8;q~12;t,-554~5;u,=5cm/s;~=0.8S;u,=1.75,a,=~44;muwr- 

sion = 0.981; purity = 98.36O%. 
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0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

Concentration ( in arbitrary units ) 

Fig. 7. Steady-state concentration profile for reactant and product. Feed enters on sfage 1, product is 
~oved~~~ge2L.p=2~g=30;~s~10s;~=2;u,~3~/s;u=0.85;~,~1.17;~~=~.28;cxmver- 

sion = 0.9997; purity = 99.22%. 

Table 1. % purity and % conversions obtained for various dues of qA and Us, switching time. (ry), recycle 
ratio (1 - K), i&t feed concentration (vu), pseudo-solid velocity (0 and kngth of the reactor (L) 

% 
Run no. @A 0s rg l--K YA3 t L % purity conversion 

: 1.2 1.167 0.3 0.29 1; 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.1 4 2 400 500 W.34 98.50 99.70 99.84 
3 1.75 0.4375 5 0.15 0.1 5 98.36 98.10 
4 I.167 0.29 IO 0.15 0.1 2 GJ 99.22 99.97 
: 1.75 1.75 0.4375 0.4375 : 0.5 0.15 0.1 5.0 5 5 500 500 93.83 95.92 97.40 91.60 

7 1.2 :: S 0.25 0.1 5 5rx) 95.rxI 99.10 
8 2.0 

0:5 
5 0.15 0.1 5 5lM 96.30 98_Qo 

9 2.0 S 0.25 0.1 5 93.30 98.20 
10 1.75 0.4375 5 0.15 1.0 5 97.82 98.W 

o?. . . . n ‘. ,’ 1. ” 1 1 

0 100 200 300 400 

Concentration (in arbitrary units) 

Fig 8. Steady-state ccmccntration profile for reactant and product. Feed enters on stage 1, product is 
remcwed on stage 7. p = 8; y = tZ; tg = 5 9; [ = 5; z+ = 5 cm/s; K = o.so; u., = 1.X; 0, = 0.44; conver- 

5im-l = 0.916; purity = 93.83%. 

and AL = 20, In the calculation, 15% of the fluid these operating ccmditicns increases to 0_9?!J and the 
stream was withdrawn as product from the 21st stage product purity is 99,2%. 
from the feed entry point and the remainder was Figure 8 shows the &ect of increasing the feed rate. 
recycled. The switching time was set at 10 5, resulting In all the previous calculations the concentration pro- 
in the values of uA = 1.167 and uB - W9. The longer files were obtaiwd for an 85% recycle ratio. In this 
reaCtOr length increases the MES tidetlw time, re- case the m&e-up feed rate was increzwed from 15 to 
suiting in higher coovecsio~~ The converskn under 50%. In attempting to increaac productivity by in- 
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Cunccntration { in arbitrary units ) 

Fig. 4. Steady-state concentration profik for reactant and product. Feed enters on atap I, product is 
removed on stage 7. p = 8; 4 = 12; ts = 5 s; 6 = 5; us = 5 cm/s; K = 0.85, ~1~ = 5; 6A = 1.75; ng = 0.44; 

cunvcra;iun = U.97% purity = 95.92%. 

creasing the feed rate, it is necessary to increase the 
solids flow rate even though it will decrease the con- 
version. The switching ptriod was set at 5 s, thereby 
giving a pseudo-solid velocity of S cm+-‘. The values 
of the relative carrying capacity parameter (a) are 1.75 
and 0.438. The conversion and product purity are 
reduced to 0.916 and 93.8%, respectively, showing the 
combined effects of feed rate and recycle ratio. 

Figure 9 shows the effect of increasing the feed 
concentration. In this case, the feed concentration was 
incread by 50 times to Y,,~ = 5.0. The high feed 
concentration may force the solid-phase cancentra- 
tion to approach the nonlinear region of the adsorp 
tion isotherm. The effect of this may lead to flooding 
the column to the point where, by analogy with the 
CMCR, and product purity deteriorates. The r;onvet= 
sion and product purity under the high feed rendition 
are 0.979 and 95.9%, resmtively. 

Table 1 shows the conversion and product purity 
obtained for different sets of the parameters oA and 
a,, switching time (ts), inlet feed concentration piA,), 
recycle ratio (I - K), pseudo-solid velocity (0, and 
Ien@ of the reactor (L). The performance figures in 
the table compare very favorably with the predicted 
performance of the CMCR according to a linear 
model, as well as the observed performance of a labor- 
atory-scale CMCR (Fish and Carr, 1989), all for the 
same reaction/catalyst/adsorbent system. A detail& 
comparison is not possible, however, because of some 
dXerences in input parameters for the calculations. 

COMPARISON OF THE- SIMULATED MOVING BED WITH 

FIXED BED OPERATION 

Mathematical models of a continuous flow fined 
~XCI reactor and the simulated countercurrent moving 
brd will be considerad to compare the product purity 
and conversion of an equilibrium-limited reversible 
fimt-order reaction of the type A=B. In both rcac- 
rors, there are P plates or stages. In the fixed hd 
reactor+ feed enters at the top of the bed (on plate 1) 
and product ti collected rrt the bottom of the reactor 

(plate P). The simulated bed is fitted with inlets and 
outlets at each plate with provision of adding feed or 
withdrawing product streams. The feed entry point is 
switched successively through each stage in sequence 
keeping the product take-off point always P plates 
ahead of the feed entry plate. The ~wI has no top or 
bottom and feed and product streams are switched in 
cycles. 

Similar material balance equations can be written 
for both the fixed &d and simulated bed systems 
following the reaction scheme given by eq. (3). The 
dimensionless form of the material balance equations 
for the fluid and solid phases is then given by 

The initial value equations were. solved by the fourth- 
order Runge-Kutta method to obtain the outlet con- 
centration of reactant aad product. The adsorp 
tion-desorption and reaction rate constants were as 
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Fig. 10. Concentration profile of reactant and product with time for a fixed kd system and For a simulated 
moving kd system (total plates = 25, carrier ffow rate = 10; switching time = 10). Fixed bed: conver- 

sion = 0.575; product purity = 55.46%; simuhted moving bed: contirsion = 0.89k purity = 92.91%. 

in the previous se&ion. Figures 10-13 show the re.- 
suits of such calculations. Tbese figures also show the 
breakthrough time of the reactant and product for the 
various parameter vahlcs. 

Figure 10 shows the concentration profile of re- 
actant and product with time at the exit of the column 
for both a continuous fixed bed system and 
a simulated countercurrent moving bed system. In 
this figure, concentration profiles were obtained for 
a column containing 25 platw and for a carrier gas 
veto&y of 10 cm km’_ For the simulated moving bed 
system, a switching time of IO s was assumed. The 
figure distinctly shows the advantage of the simulated 
moving bed with respect to both conversion and 
product purity. The eonversion is calculated from the 
ratio of total moles of product collected to the total 
moles of feed entering the column in that span of time. 
The conversion and product purity for the fixed bed 
system are 57.5 and 55.4&L, respectively, while for the 
SCMCR the conversion and product purity are 89.6 
and 92.91%. respectively. 

Figure 11 5how similar output conentration pro 
files for a carrier gas vel&ty of 5 cm s- ‘, all other 
conditi&s remaining unchanged. With slow carrier 
flow rate, the braaktbrougb times of the reactant and 
product are longer. Also, in this case the residence 
time of the reactant is greater, and therefore the con- 

version and product purity are also higher. The con- 
version and product purity for the fixed bed system 
are 61-7 and 60.53%, respectively, while for the 
SCMCR the conversion and product purity are 92.4 
and 96.1%. respectively. 

Figure 12 shows the effect of decreasing the switch- 
ing time and thereby of increasing the pseudo-solid 
flow rate. In this figure, the concentration profile witb 
time at the exit of the l~cl is shown for the SCMCR for 
a 5 s switching time keeping 41 other parameter 
values unchanged. The comntration protie shown in 
the top half of Fig. I2 is tha same a$ that of the top 
half of Fig. 10 as conditions for calculation oF fixed 
bed are identical. With higher solids Row rate, the 
reactant residence time deem and so does the 
conversion. In addition, both the reactant and prod- 
uct are. distributed along the length of the bed, except 
in this case the concentration of reactant present at 
the exit is larger. deteriorating the product purity. For 
the SCMCR the conversion and product purity are 
S&S and 85.96%, rqectively. 

To investigate the effect of the degree of sub&vi&u 
cf the bed, ahmerlcil1 simulation was done for a reac- 
tor containing 10 plates. Figure 13 shows the coneeu+ 
tration profiles. Qualitative argument for this *gum is 
similar to Fig. 12 as in this case the pseudo-solid 
velocity is higher than that of the conditions for 
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Fi& Il. Concentration pt&k of reactant and product with time for a 6xed bed systm and for a sinMated 
moving bed system (total plates = 25, carrier 130~ rata = 5; switching time = IO). Fixed bed: CWVM- 

sien = 0.617; product purity = 60.53%; simulatd moving I%& wmvcrsion = O-9924; purity = 961%. 

I Fixed bed without Cad switching 

Time 

Fig. 12. Cmmttation profile of reactant and prcxluct with time for a fixed kd system and Toi a simulated 
moving bed system {total plates = 25; carrier flow rak = 14 switching time = 5). Fixed hod: ccmver- 

sion = 0.575; prodwt putity = 55.4%; simulated moving bed: conversion = 0.848, purity = 85.96%. 
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Fig. 13. Concentration profile ol reactant and producl with rime for a fixed bed system and br a simulated 
motig bed system (iotal plates = 10; carrim flow rye = lo; switching time = 10). Fixed bed: coawr- 

sion = 0.521; product putity = 53.37%; simulated moving bed: conversion = 0,837; purity = 82.lM%. 

Fig. 10. Even though the switching time is constant at 
IO tz. the switching length is longer as Fewer numhr of 
plates are required for the same reactor length. Thus, 
the conversion and product purity are expected to be 
lower than that of Fig. 10. The conversion and prod- 
uct purity for the fixed bed system are 52.1 and 
5X37%, ms~ively, while for the 5imalati moving 
bed system conversion and product purity arc 83.7 
and 82.04%. resFtively. 

The improved conversion and product purity ob- 
tained in the SCMCR can be explained from the 
concentration profiles of reactrtrrt and product with 
time in Figs l&13 for m fixed bed. It can bc seen that 
in the vicinity of reactant and product breakthrough, 
the product purity is very high. The improved pet+- 
formance of the SCMCR results from taking advant- 
age of this by switching the feed position around the 
breakthrough point of the reactant and product. 

The theoretical analysis predicts ktter cowersion 
and product purity with the SCMCR than with the 
traditional fixed twd reactor for reversible reactions 
that are first order in both directions provided the 
reactant and product are separable. For an equilib 
rium limited reaction, the exit concentration for 
a fixed bed reactor reaches the equilibrium value 
whereas improved exit product mncentration can be 
obtained in the SCMCR, and wnversion can be in- 
creased beyond the thermodynamic equilibrium value 
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of a nonseparative reactor. The product can bz made 
highly pure under proper operating conditions, elirn- 
inating or greatly reducing the need for Further pro- 
cessing steps to puriry the products. 

CONCLUSION 
A systematic and generalized model for the 

simulated countercurrent moving bed reactor system, 
and analysis of the &ution of the mathematical 
model has ken discussed. A single fixed bed with 
a series of feed ports along its length was umsidcred. 
The continuous feedstream is switched from one inlet 
to the next in order to achieve relative movement 
between the feed and the tnzd, thus simulating the 
fixed feed countercurrent moving btd chromato- 
graphic reactor, although in discrete steps. However, 
the simulated system poem a new and challenging 
theoretical problem for reactor modeling, since each 
time the feedstream is switched a transient state is 
created which relaxes toward steady state, only to be 
interrupted by another switch. A simple equilibrium 
stage model with the assumption that concentrations 
are uniform in each stage reduces the partial differen- 
tial equations to ordinary differential equations that 
are numerically solved by the fourth-or&r Rung+ 
Kutta method. A chemical reaction of the type A=B 
with linear kinetics and Langmuir adsorption equilib- 
rium isotherm is studied. Various dimensionless vari- 



ablos and parameters that control the overall pr- 
formance of the reactor have. been iden&ed. and the 
conditions that have to be satisfied in order to simu- 
late the separation capabiilities of the atiual counter- 
current moving bed reactor have been esrabtished. 
The model predicted product purities over 99% and 
conversion near unity for the mesitylene hydrogen- 
ation reaction for which equaibrium conversion is 
62%. 

The characteristics and reactor behavior of a long 
single column fixed bed are compared with those of 
a simulated moving bad system. The fixed bed em- 
ploys an equilibrium stage model. It is observed that 
with long enough reactor length, the exit stream from 
the reactor is essentially at equilibrium composition, 
whereas in the case OF a simulated moving bed in 
which the feed entry point is continuously switched to 
simulate the countercurrent movetnenf high product 
purity and conversion higher than equilibrium value 
are obtained. 
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NOTATlO~ 

strongly adsort& species, component A 
lass strongly adsorw species, compon- 
ent B 
concentration in the fluid phati, moI/v 
countercurrent moving bed chromato- 
graphic reactor 
conversion 
gas 
rate constant 
adsorption rate constant of component i 
backward surface reaction rate mnstant 
dssorption rate constant of component i 
reaction equilibrium constant, k,/k,, 
forward surface reaction rate constant 
adsorption equilibrium constant, K,/K, 
adsoqtion equtiibrium constant of com- 
ponent i 
length 
mesitylcnc 
solid-phase concentration, mol/v 
solid-phase saturation concentration 
number of segments in section I 
total number of plates 
tium& of segments in section II 
reaction tat& 
simulated countercurrent moving bed 
chrornatographic reactor 
time 
time interval between successive switch- 
ing of feed stream 
1.3,5-tti~ethgtdyclohexane 
carrier gas velocity 
velocity of solid phase 
axial position 

Greek letters 

; 
stoichiomelrlc oa&cie.nts 
ratio of pseudo-solid flow rate to carrier 
flow rate 

Y dimensionless fluid-phase concentration. 
KC 

6 dimensionless forward reaction rate con- 
stant 

i3 1 + YA + YB 

e” 
interparticle void fraction 
pseudo-solid speed, switching speed 

; 
fraction recycled 
dimensionless adsorption/desorption 
rate constant 

: 
phase ratio 
dimensionless axial position 

g relative carrying capacity 
t dimensionless time, t/t, 
U dimensionless solid-phase wncentration 

&&es (subscripts/.~~rscript) 
0 initial state 
a, ads adsorptioti 
A component A 
b backward 
B component B 
(1, des desorption 

r” 
equilibrium 
feed, forward 

B g= 
i component i 
in inlet 
j section j 
k kth iteration 
??J mth stage, mth switching period 
n nth stags 

; 
reaction 
switching 

I section 1 
II seczion 2 
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